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·ABSTRACT 

Reports of mineral deposits within 10 miles of the route of the 

proposed pipeline from Prudhoe Bay to Valdez were investigated; , No 

producing lode deposits or lode prospects Cff possible national economi~ 

significance were found. Measured placer deposits crossed by the pipe .. 

line are of slight value except possibly some deeply buried gold

placer deposits .in the Fairbanks and Livengood Quadrangles. The pipe .. 

·line corridor crosses five belts of minerals having potential economic. 

value: (1) The north slope (oil, gas, oil shale, coal~ phosphate); 

(2) the south slope of the Brooks Range (copper, gold); (3) The 

Livengood area (gold); (4) The Fairbanks area (gold, lead-silver, 

antimony); and (5) The Wrangell Mountains~Denali Copper Belt (copper .. 

gold). The Jarvis Creek coal deposit, an eastern extension of the 

Nenana coalfield, is on the north side of this belt. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This report shows the locations of known deposits of metallic 

minerals~ nonmetallic minerals~ and mineral fu.els within about lO·mil~s 

of the proposed Trans-Alaska pipeline. Some sand~ gravel and rock 

deposits are noted but obviously many of these numerous and widl'.!spread 

deposits are not included. The availabl~ information on mineral deposits 

is summarized briefly~ the 'locations are shown. on map~, and the more 

pertinent references are listed. For convenience and clarity each 

quadrangle is considered separately. 
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· LOCATION 

The proposed Trans-Alaska pipeline will follow a sinuouf but· 

reasonably direct course from a collection point near Prudhoe Bay on 

Alaska's north c6ast almost due sputh to a deep water port on the sou~h 

side of Valdez Arm on Prince William Sound. The airline distance is 

over 600 miles; the actual pipeline will be about 50 percent longer .. 
. . .' 

This report, describes the mineral deposits known to occur within ~bout 

10 miles of the proposed pipeline, 

The pipeline route shown in this report was selected on the basi$ 

of engineering and environment!il criteria. Minor changes may be made 

6 

as a result of more detailed studies of local environmental or engineer

ing problems, or because of other local considerations; but no change1 
. ' . ' 

are anticipated that would move the pipeline outside the study area. 

The Bureau of Land Management is class·ifying and setting aside 

land for the pipeline corridor. This has not been completed; there• 

fore the legally defined pipeli~~ corridor is not shown in th1$ re~pr~~ 

As currently pl anne.d the lands set aside wil 1 include a corridor 

extending at least a mile or twp outward from each side of the pipelihe. 
. ' 

This corridor will be closed to al1 types of entry. A zone extending 

outward 1 to 3 miles or more from each side of this inner corridor 

will be closed to all forms of entry except for minerals locatable 

under the mining law. The bound~ries of both the inner corridor and 

the outer zone wi 11 conform with present land subdivision boundaries. 

The widths therefore will be highly irregular. 
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BUREAU OF MINES WORK 

r~eport of.deposits of meta n i c minerals, nonmtrtal '! i c cminera ls,: and 

mineral fuels on or near the proposed Trans~·Alaska Pipe'line route from 

Prudhoe Bay to Valdez were investi~ated. Some were checked in· the field 

during the summer. of 1971, but most could not be checked because of time 

and personnel limitations~ 

The investigation was deposit oriented rather than claim or lease 

oriente.d. No attempt was ~de to exactly locate mineral claims or 

leases or to determine their current va'lidity. ,Many claims have been 

staked recently, and many c"Jaimp poth old and new cannot be located 

from the public records. The Alyeska Pipeline Co. has a staff of 

landsmen working oh this problem. 

A bibliography is included far each quadrahgle. This contains 

r only the more pertinent references. The bib"liographies included in th~ 

reference publications can be used for more detailed studies. 

i ) 

· Maps of the o i 1 and gas 1 e~stp g b 1 ocks that b 1 an ket ihe north 

slope of the Brooks Range and the Arctic coasta·1 plain have not been 

included, but the southern limit of leasing activ'fty is. shown on the . 

Philip Smith Mountains Quadrangle map. The few oil and gas leases 

and reports of gas in wells south of the Brooks Range are shown on 

the maps and described briefly. 
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, MINERAL RESOURCES 

The proposed pipeline crosses no producing lode.mines and nq 

metallic 'lode deposits· of natibnal econom'ic· impori;ance., eithffr known 

or inferred. lt passes near thE:i Jarvis Creek coal deposits in the 

Mt. Hayes Quadrangle which are being mined on a small scale. The 

route crosses or fol lows many gql d*placer streams,· but measured · 

p"lacer deposits ·in these streim~ are of slight economic value. A 

possible exception may be one o~ two deeply buried gold placers in 

the southeast part of the Livengood Quadrangle or in the Fa'irbanks 

Quadrangle that were not mined because of technical difficulties. 

Their value is not known, but:undoubtedly sampling data exists in 

company-confidential files. 

The pipe"line route crosses five dfatinct mineralized zones. 

that have had, or may in the future have economic significance: 

From the start in the 13eechey Point Quadrangle through the 

Sagavanirktok Quadrangle to tre middle· of the Philip Smith Mountains 

Quadrangle the route crosses the north coastal plain and the north 

slopes of the Brooks Range. Ttds forms a sedimentary mineral prov·Jnce. 

characterized by oll, gas, oil shale, coal, and phosphate deposits. 

The southern limit of oil leasing interest is shown on the Philip. 

Smith Mountains Quadrangle. 

The second zone is on tha south slope of the Brooks Ra~ge · 

roughly including all of the Wi~eman and Chandalar Quadrangles and 

the northern quarter of the Bettles Quadrangle. This zone is 

character·ized by copper and gold deposits with some lead-silver and 

antimony. Coal deposits are known but scarce. The westward 

9 
JI. 



extension of this zone includes the Kobuk. copper df~posits ... · 

The third zone is on an .east-west trending beH of gold placer· 

deposits 10 to 15 mil~s wide that crosses the center of ~he Livengood 

Q~adrangle. The placer gold is derived from quartz veins associate~ 

with antimony and lead ... silver deposits. Cassiter'ite is a common 

accessory mineral in the placet·s 20 to 40 miles west of the· Pi.Pel in~ 

but is scarce where the pipeline crosses. 

The fourth zone is the well known gold placer and lode zone in 

the northwest quarter of the F~irbanks Quadrangle and exten~ing int9 

an the adjacent quadrangles. Tnis zone has been. a major placer

gold producer and the scene of p~rsistent small scale .lode-gold and 

lead-silver mining. The golcj placers include traces of cassiterite . . . 

and scheelite. The placer golc;I is derived from quartz vein deposits 
i 

1 
) associated w'ith antimony and lE)ad-s i l ver deposits. 

i ) 

The fifth tone$ the Wrang-ll Mountains~Denali copper b~lt, is 

crossed in the southern third 9f the Mt. Hayes Quadrangle and the 

northern third of the Gulkana Q~adrangle. This belt is characterizpd 

by widespread copper-bearing greenstones and associated copper. 

deposits that are not we11 understood. In recent years this belt has 

been extensively prospected both east and west of the pipeline route. 

The previously mentioned Jarv'f~ Creek coal deposits are on the north 

side of this belt in the Mt. Hay13s Quadrangle. 

Between the copper belt and Valdez Arrn the, pipeline passes over 

the Chugach Mountains. Scattered deposits of metal11c minerals are 

known but they do not seem to constitute a we'll defined zpne. 

In the sections that follow the mineral occurrences are identi .. 
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fied on maps by a number that refers to a numbered dEsscr·lpt'lon in the 

text. 

11 
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~eech~ppjp~ Quadra~ 

Mineral Deposits 

The proposed pipeline starts in this quadrangle. The entire area 

is included ih oil and gas leases. There are no known metalliferous 

. deposits. Large amounts of sand a.nd gravel are mined from the 

Sagavanirktok rive~bed and other 'tream deposits for road, airfield, .· 

oil drilling pad~ and ~amp construction. No coal outcroppings have 

been reported and drilling logs are not available. 

Bibliography 

1. Barnes, Farrell F. Coal Resources of Alaska. U.S. Geol. Survey 

B~ll. 1242-B .. 1967. 
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Sagavap.Jrkt~al! ''.,' 

Throughout this quadrangle the pipeline rdute is on the Arctic 

slope. The entire quadrangle is in the area of intareft for oil and 

gas 1 easing. No metal 1 i ferous deposits are known. Sand and grave 1 is 

obtained from stream deposits. Extensive areas are underlain by · 

Tertiary deposits some of which probably are coal bearihg; 

. Mineral Depos'its 

1 and 2: Possibly extensive j'lreas are underlain by subbituminous 

and lignite~bearing Tertiary roG!<s (Barnes, '1967, p. 16). 

Bibliography 
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1. Barnes, Farrell F. Coal Resources of Alaska. U.S. GeoL Survey $u11. 

1242 ... B. 1967. 
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£.hi l i_p...,...!5mttb M~~nta ins; gu~grargJ~ .. 
In the northern half of this quadrangle.the pipeline route is 

included in the area of interest for oil and gas· leasing, Oil shale, 

coal, or phosphate deposits may be present. In the southern half of 

this quadrangle the pipeline route crOS$eS the center of the Brooks 

Range. No mineral deposits are known. The cqpper-gold metallogenic 

province on the south slopes of the Brooks R-nge extends a shdrt 

distance into the southeast corner of this quadrangle. 

Mine ra 1 Oepos its 

None known. 

Bibliography 

1. Barnes, Farrell F. Coal Resources of Alaska. U.S. Geol. Survey 

Bull. 1242-B. 1967. 

J4 

2. Heiner, Lawrence E., and Ernest N. Wolff. Final Report, Mineral 

Resources of Northern Alaska. University of Alaska. M.I.R.L. Rept. 

No. 16. 1968. 299 pp. 
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Chan_dtl_~\!~~ .. 

In the Chandal ar Quadrangle the pi pe1 ine 1·oute entc.~rs a metal 109eni c 

zone that extends along the south slopes of the Brooks Range. This zone 

is not wel 1 known but apparently is characterized by copper and gold, 

Lead, silver, zinc, antimony, nickel and platinum also have beetl rep9rt~d. 

Mining has been limited to placer and lode gold. 

M1n~ra1 Deposits 

1 . .§..n.oy.1den __ c_reek: A slightly discolored gypsum-calcite zone 6 .. 

inches thick parallels apparent b~dding in a shaley limestone bluff. 

The.zone contains abundant fire grained pyrite but no detectable bas.e 

or fer.roalloy meta1s. Spars~ goeithitic vein quartz float from uphi11 

talus contains traces of graphite, pyrite and cha 1 copyr1 te. Chromium, 

' 

) leadt nickel and vanadium were detected spectrographica1·1y. The bed .. 

rock source of the vein quartz was not found. 

2. Mathews River: Very small amounts of arsenopyrite, galena~ 

chalcopyrite, and sphalerite wer~ found 'In iron-stained quartz floa~ 

just below a massive 3 foot white quartz vein that is exposed for a 

100 foot strike length. No sulfides were seen in place. One sampl~ 

from the quartz vein assayed 0.13 oz. gold and trace of silver per 

ton. 

3. lli@J:tz Cr~&: A 2~inch thick N. 25° W. striking vertical 

quartz vein containing minor go,thite and malachite and a trace of 

zinc cuts chlorite schist. A few small fragments of float containing 

traces of malchite and one with possible chalcopyrite grains were 

seen nearby. 

4. Linda Creek: This creek is about 5 miles long with its 
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lower segment consisting of gold··bearing stream washed gravel about 
•,·\1 

7 feet deep. It was discovered in 1901; currently 'it fa being mined 

by hand and hydraulic methods, and is covered by unpatented mining 

claims. 

5. Gold Creek: Placer gold was d·iscovered in the summer of 

]900. The creek has three lev?ls of concentration; a high channel, 

present creek channe 1 and a deeply buried channel, A 11 of the 

channels have been mined at various times. Some small scale hand 

mining has been reported currenfly, and it is held with unpatented 

mining claims. 

6. M,5lgnet Cre~k: The cree,k and bench channels of Magnet Creek 

have been worked at various times but not currently. Mining claims 

are unpatented. 

7. M.i~dle lj>.r.~~S_he~p Cr~I$_: Deeply bur·ied gold:..bearing grave:is 

have been drift mined in the Middle Fork Valley at the mouth of Sheep 

Creek. The lower limits of this channel have not been defined. 

8. §t)ee.2. Creek: Sheep Creek is a small stream with a fairly 

steep gradient. Coarse gold ha~ been recovered from its present 

stream channel which is about 6 feet deep. A, buried channel at the 

lower end of Sheep Creek Valley was mined by underground methods. 

9. Nuggf,l,:t Creek: , Fa'ir gold prospects with very little mining 

appears to justify more investigatfon. 

10. Rainbow Gulc:.11,: Very little mining in Ra'fnbow Gulch but fair 

gold prospects indicate further investigation would be justified. 

11. Howard Creek: Chloritic schists with quartz, muscovite, 

garnet, ankerite~magnesite, and graphite contain cherry~·sized pods 

16 
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I ) . of quartz and pyrrhotite with traces of galena and drnlcopyri'te. 

Goethite stains around the pods (axaggerate th~ir apparent size. Pods 

appear widely but very sparsely distributed. Firie pyrite ve'ir1lets 

containing traces of copper follow schist joints and fractures at 

several localities. 

17 

'12. M~rtle Cr~~l: One of the biggest gold producers in the Ko.yukuk 

district; it was discovered in 1899. Gold was mined from stream gravels 

2-4 feet deep by hand methods. Deeper gravels were mined by hydral.llic; 

methods and with draglines an~ bulldozers. Currently it is idle, but 

held with unpatented mining claims~ 

13. Slate (!_reek: Gold WM discovered on Slate Creek in 1899. 

Shallow creek and bench gravels former"Jy were mined by hand and hydraulic 

methods, but currently are being worked by the bul'I dozer~s 1 ui ce pl ate; 
1 I method. Unpatented mining claims appear to cover the workable paystreak. 

f ) 

~ibl iography 
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1139~ 1961. 363 pp. 

3. Heiner, Lawrence E.~ and Ernest N. Wolff. Final Report, Mineral 
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No. 16. 1968. 299 pp. 

4. Thomas, Bruce I.~ and A. L. Kimball. Unpublished Information on file 
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In this quadrangle the pipeline route continues through the 

meta'llogenic zone characterized by. copper and g1fld .deposits. 

Mineral Deposits 

l. Can.}:'...9!.LJ!_ee_k_: Traces of go 1 d were found in the canyon in 

the lower reaches of the creek, but the broad val'ley of upper Canyon . 

Creek also appears favorable for gold concentration. 

2. Was.b.iD.9ton freek: Abovt $5,000 worth of go"ld was produced 

from Washington Creek by 1909~ Although there is gold in the gravels 

recoveries have not been sufficient to make m·ining attractive. 
. /~. 

3. ~t:mont. D_o!l1!t: Vein quartz w'ith; traces of copper and zinc 

occur as float near the crest of the spur that extends southward from 

Vermont Dorne. Light brown vein qu~rtz with sparse iron sulfides, 
. ' 

18 

minute pods of goethite, and a light green stains along fracture pla~es 

occur in schist talus. Broken. fragments of fairly large quartz crystals 

are nearby. 

4. Vermont Cree~; In the lower part of the creek frozen buried 

placers 90-feet deep were mined for coarse gold by drifting methods. 

In the upper section, creek gravel$ were mined by open-cut methods. 

Although currently idle, it is reported to be held by unpatented 

claims. 

5. Smith Creek Dorne: Small pieces of combined stibnite, cervan--- ' 

tite, stibiconite, and kermesite are on the dump of a small p'it. A 

6-inch stibnite vein in schist is reported to have been exposed in the 

bottom of the pit. 
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6. L.ofty i:l'Ml.: Some go 1 d :Was recovered, ~t . the mouth .of· the cr~ek 

near the Hammond River. currently it ts inactive. 

7. Hammond River: Deep buried frozen gold··bear'lng gravels (in 

places thawed on bedrock) were mined by dri ft'ing methods near the mou'~h 

of Hammond River. The paystreak extends into the Middle Fork Valley. 

Much coarse gold was recovered from this paystreak with nuggets reportedly 

worth $800 to $1 ,000. Bench gravels upstream from the mouth of the 

river were worked by open .. cut me~hods and also yielded coarse gold. It 

is covered by unpatented minin~ c;lairns. 

8. @ Creek: Rough angu'l i,'lr gold w'ith quartz attached was 

recovered from the frozen graveh of Fay Creek by both open cut Mid 

drifting methods. Mining claims are unpatented. 

9. Archibald Creek: This creek is 1 1/2 miles long with coarse~ 

I ) subangular, frozen gravel containing fine smooth~ flat and worn gold 

i ) 

and coarse rough, porous nugg~~~· ·The shallow creek gravels of Ar¢hiba1d 

Creek were mined by hydraulic aMd hand methods; the deeply buried fro~~m 
. . 

gravels were drifted. Currently the bench gravels near the mouth of the: 

creek are being open-cut by hand methods. Mining cla~ims are unpatented. 

10. ~nes an"d Boyle Antimon,y P!o.~~!f!.c.t.: Quartz veins containing 

stibnite are exposed in the bedrock of an old placer cut on the north 

side of Smith Creek near the mouth. Near the midsection of ·the cut 

are seven parallel stibnite~·bearing quartz veins in a zone about 80 

feet wide that pinch and swell a~d range 1 to 6 inches wide. A chip 

sample across the .6 .. inch vein shows 33.8 percent ant·imony. A chip 

sample from a vertical stibnite-rich quartz stringer l 1/2 inches wi~e 

exposed in the eastern section of the cut shows 44.5 percent antimony. 



~o. 
" 

f l 11. !iQlan_Cr~_ek: The gold placers in the .bas"in ;of No'lan Creek 

I I 

( ) 

include bench, shallow gulch, and deeply buried froien deposits. Most 

of the go 1 d comes from deeply buried frozen grave ·1 s, about 135 feet 

deep, that are mined by drifting methods. Mining claims are unpatented. 

12. Wannamaker-Wortman Antimony: A stibnite vein 3 to 4 inches ___ ,,____ I - . 

wide is exposed in a trench that is perched about 150 feet above water 

level on the south side of Smith Creek near ·its mouth. The vein appea,rs 

to follow a well defined vertical fissure that cut across a flat-lying 

blue-gray phyllite with distinct b~sal fracture cleavage. The vein i$ 

exposed about 8 feet alon9 the ~~rHe. Ana"lysis of a chip sample acrqss 

the vein where it is 3-inches wicje shows 58.3 percent antimony. 

13. Smjt~: A rich left limit tributary of Nolan Creek that 

was worked by hand until the 1960 1s; it had a sma'll steady production. 

Claims are unpatented. 

14. Swift Creek: A small tributary of the Hammond River; ·.it was 

mined by hand methods. The gold ·h coarse and covered with a white 
''; ' 

mineral substance. 

16. Confederate Creek: This is a small gulch that is reported 

to contain coarse gold, but apparently not sufficient to encourage 

mining. 

17. Union Creek: Some coarse gold was recovered by hand methods 

from this small gulch, but it is now idle. 

18. Midnight Dome_: Fine to coarse crystalline stibnite from the 

dump of two sha l 1ow pi ts assay 62 percent antimony. Accord"lng to 

reports a 6-inch vein of stibnite enclosed by mica schist was uncover(:'jd 

in the bottom of one of the pits. 



/ 

l ) 19. Q.~m. ere~!_: Gold has been found on Jap Creek but not enough · 

to encourage mining. 

20. .Minn·ie Ct:'~ek: Considerable prospecting has b~en done on 

Minnie Creek. Coarse gold was recovered in places, but water at bed~ 

rock discourages shaft sinking and drift mining. Reports of the early 

prospecting results appear to justify further investigat'lons. 

21 

21. Wiseman Creek.~n_yon: Trace amounts of cha1copyrite and 

chrysocolla were detected in a grab sample of float quartz and dogtooth 

spar gypsum from talus at the lower entrance to Wiseman Creek Canyon. 

Iron-stained drusy quartz and ~ogtooth spar occur as narrow veins in 

mi ca sch i st . 

22. Roches Moutonnees: Qll~rtz with traces of copper and zinc 

occur as veinlets in dolomite and limestone. The enclosing rocks 

1 ) outcrop as roches moutonnees (r.oµnded hummocks) to form distinct 

local features on the west flank of the Middle Fork Valley. A bleb 

of bornite, about the size of the head of a match, was deteqted 

megascopically in fresh broken quartz but no other copper minerals 

were found. 

r ) 

23. S_Q.wyer C_reJi.ls..: Some gold nas been found in coarse gravel on 

Sawyer Creek, but there is no evidence of min'ing. 

24. ~arion Creek: Considerable prospecting has been done on 

Marion Creek but sufficient gold to justify mining was never found. 

25. Emma Creek: A rich gold deposit was formed by a steep 

gradient stream flowing through a narrow boulder-laden gulch. 

The boulders make mining difficult~ but currently, it is being mined 

on a small scale. Placer claims are unpatented. 



I l 26. Clara Creek: Some mining was done on Clara Creek in 1900, 

in 1901, and also in 1934. 

27. Pors_u_Rine Creek: Coarse gold is recovered from gravel 20 

feet deep that contains many boulders. Currently it is being mined 

by bulldozer hydrau'J"ic methods. Some drift min·ing was done in deep 

frozen gravels. _/ 

28. Twelvemile Creek: The gravels are said to contain a little gold 

but this creek has been worked only occass"ionally with little reward. 

29. M~ _ _i_l.Box Creek: Hand mining on Mail Box Creek recovered 

fine flakey gold disseminated in the upper fine gravel a.nd coarse .. 
rough gold from iron-stained grave'J on bedrock. 

30. Trarny.ia,y Bar_: A deposit of gold~bearing stream gravel on a 

bench cut into conglomerate and sandstone about 100 feet above the 

1 l Middle Fork has been mined sporadical"ly for many years. Mining 

claims are unpatented. 

i ) 

3l. Cha,Pman. Creek_: About 1/4 mi'le from the mouth, prospect 

shafts 9-14 feet deep along the ~reek show gold on bedrock. Bench 

deposits 20~30 feet above the creek also show gold in bedrock. 

Inadequate water has discouraged mining. 

32. K.eJly_'s ~ulch __ Q! Kelly's .. Mi~tak~ee.!s_: A l"ittle gold was 

discovered in Kelly's Mistake but not enough to encourage mining. 

33. Middle Fork: Placer mining cla·ims extend from TranMay Bar 

to Gold Greek along the valley of the Middle Fork. These claims 

were staked in recent years on the assumption that the Middle Fork is 

a potential gold dredging proposition. Gold deposited in the Middle 

Fork Valley near the mouths of Gold Creek, Sheep Creek, Hammond River, 

Union Creek, Confederate Creek, Wiseman Creek9 Emma Creek, Porcupine 



"----·-~,-·~·•'><••···-

1 1 Creek, and Tramway Bar add credence to this assumpt'lon. 

! ) 

-

I ) 

34. A coal bed conta·ining 9~ 10 ft. of nearly pure coal has been 

reported to occur near Tramway Bar on the Middle Fork of the Koyukuk 

River. (Barnes, 1967, p. 19). The extent of this coal is unknown. 

Reportedly small amounts were used during the early placer gold 

operations. 
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Bettles Q.uacj.r,?tn_gl.§.. 

The meta 11 ogen i c zone characteri z~d by copper and go 1 d deposits 

on the south side of the Broo~~ Range extends southward 1nto the. upper 

quarter of the Bettles Quadrangle. The deposits found in this 

quadrangle are in this zone. 

Mineral Deposits 

24 

1. ~: This creek is about 5 miles long and has thick 

deposits of washed gravel containing some gold. About $5,000 of placer 

gold was produced prior to 1909. 

2. Ironsides Bar: This is a gold-bearing bench deposit where . 

prospects of gold have been fo4nd but little mining has been done. 

3. Gold Bench: This is a high bench deposit of stream gravels 

rich enough so that $85 to $90 per-man day could be recovered with 

rockers in the early days. It was Jllined with heavy equipment in the 

1940 IS, 

4. John R. Creek: Gold is r,ported to have been recovered from 

17 holes that were drilled in the creek gravels in 1930. 

5. Prospect Creek: Placer gold reportedly was discovered in 

Prospect Creek but these reports have not been confirmed. 
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I ) ~ Quadrangl.g_ 

The pipeline corridor will extend a few miles into the southwest 

co~ner of the Beaver Quadrangle. No valuable mineral deposits of any 

type are known in this area. 
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Tanana guad~ngle 

The pipeline 6orridor will cross the northeast torner of the 

Tanana Quadranglet an area where the~e are no known deposits of 

valuable minerals . 
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~i vengpog Q_uadrangl e 

The pipeline route crosses this quadrangle diagonally from the 

· northwest to the southeast. In the northwest corner, the pipeline will 

cross the Yukon Rivet. In the center it will cross a 10 to 15 mile 

wide zone characterized by gold placers .. In the southeast cornet 

the pipeline route enters the well-known Fairbanks gold mining 

district. 

Mineral Deposits 

1. Lillian Creek: Gold placers are currently being mined by the 

bulldozer-slufce-plate system. C1~ims .are current. 

2. Cascaden Ridge: A magnetic anomaly of unknown significance in 

serpentinite ts reportedly covered by eleven lode claims. 

3. Shorty Cre~k Co__ppe_i:_: Forty-four 1 ode claims were staked during 

December 1971 and. January 1972 to col/er a. reported copper anomaly. 

4. Chatanika River at Dome Creek: This is a deeply buried 

perennially frozen gold pl°'cer th4t was drift mined during early days 

at depths of 200 feet and more. lt is covered by patented and unpatented 

claims. 

5. Chatanfka River at Vault Creek: This buried perennially 

frozen gold placer over 200 feet deep was drift mined in the early days. 

It iS covered by patented and unpatented mining claims. 

6. DOJ11e C~~:. ·This is. a b.uried frozen placer 50 to 200 feet 

deep partially drift mined. It is now inactive but held by patented 

and unpatented claims. 

7. ~ult creek: This buried frozen placer is about 200 feet in 

I ) depth, partially drifted, inactive, and covered by unpatented mining 

claims. 



B. Thrift Mine: A quartz vefn of unknown dimensions and attitude 

from which some gold is reported to have been produced. 

8. Fredericks Mine: Brecciated and mineralized schist. with an 

associated granitic dike, rather ~han a distinct vein, strikes N. 70° 

W., and dips 45°-70° N. Stibnite and gold are associated with ~uartz, 

antimony-arsenic oxides, limonite and calcite. Some stibnite was 

produced during World Wars I and II, but it is now inactive. Mining 

claims are unpatented. 

8. Gilmer Mine:. Auriferou$ {0.2-0.74 oz. Au per ton) massive 

stibnite in a fracture or shear zone in silvery mica-schist country 

rock strikes N. 70° E., and dips 6Q 0 -70° N. Associate minerals are 

ca 1 cite, argenti ferous galena, quartz. and antimony~arsenic oxides. 

It has been intermittently prod4ctive, but is idle at present, Lod~ 

claims are unpatented. 

9. Hoel Bros .. , Johnson anci W_ltmer PrQ_speft: A low grade gold 

quartz vein WiS developed by a shaft 280 feet deep. No productjon 

was reported; claims apparently are abandoned. 

10. Treasure Creek: A buried perennially frozen placer over 200 

feet deep from which coarse golf:! was drift mined from a paystreak 

ranging from 25 to 225 feet wide and 7 feet thick. It is idle, 

but covered by unpatented claims. 

11. Independence Creek Prospect: A shear zone in schist with 

sparse st i bni te mi nera 1 i zat ion! 

12. Goodwin Mine: Lenses of massive stibnite occur in a shear 

zone of crushed schist. The zone strikes N. 80° E., and dips 45° S. 

Development and productiop work done in 1968 and 1969, but it is now 

idle. .Lode claims are unpatented. 
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12. Treasure C~k Prospea~: This gold lode prospect is reported 

to have been discovered in 1912, but no other information is avai'lable. 

12. Scrafford Mil)!_: A persistent 3-15 ft. wide shear zone cuts 

quartz-m~ca schist and contains iron-stained quartz and massive stibnite 

lodes. The associate minerals are quartz, gold, stibnite, silver

bearing galena, limonite, antimony-arsenic oxides and pyrite. The zqne 

strikes E.-W., dips 50° to 70° S. This mine was in production from 

1968 through 1970, but idle in 1971. It is covered by unpatented 

1 ode c l a i ms . 
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Pai rbank~~ Qua.Q.rangl~ 

The proposed pipeline Will pass through Federal, State, and privat~ 

lands including patented and unpatented mining claims and private 

residential tracts. Only the mineral deposits that are near the pipeline 

have been enumerated. The pipeline route passes between the principal 

centers of mineralization. 

Mineral Deposits 

1. Fox Creek: This placer deposit, 6 to 8 feet deep, was worked 

sporadically' by hand methods. Considerable scheelite was recovered 

with gold near the head of the creek. Claims covering the deposit are 

considered valid by the claimant. 

2. Tanana Proseect: Quartz-scheelite-gold stringers occur in a 

~ 3-ft. wide mineralized zone that conforms to quartzite foliation, 

strikes N. 8° W., and dips 60° E. 

2. Tungsten Hill Prospect: Scheel ite occurs in schist country 

rock and gold in associated quartz. 

2. Blossom Prospect: Pegmatite-type quartz-scheelite stringers 
' ~ 

penetrating quartz-biotite schist and porphyrite granite. 

3. SQ_ruce Hen Prospect: A skarn deposit.with scheelite ahd 

molybdenite associated with garnet, clinozoisite, diopside, vesuvianite~ 

florite, and ta1cite that strikes N. 50° E~, and dips 45° N. Tactite 

zones strike N. 60° E. 

3. Columbia Prosp~_ft: Decomposed schist containing quartz

scheelite stringers with a porphyritic granite hanging w~ll strikes 

N; 20° W., and dips 30° E. 



The Spruce Hen and Columbia s~heelite prospects are covered by 

unpatented lode claims. 

4. Rose Creek Prospect: Tiny veinlets of stibnite in a quartz-
M ,,_ 

feldspar vein strike N. 30° E., and dips 70° N. 

4. !'.!illiam Brown Prospec..t: This prospect is near the contact 

between porphyritic granite and sc~ist. 

4. ~r,~en Mountain Prospect: A 15-ft. wide quartz vein near a 

brecciated mass of schist contains sparse gold in quartz. 

4.. Woodpecker Prgs Pf:lf~.: Auri ferous weathered granite. 

5~ Steel Creek Prospect: Quartz vein with sparse gold. 

6. Goldstream Creek: A burietj perennially frozen gold placer 

is adjacent to dredge tai'lir19s. There was some drift mining in the 

area years ago, but recent attempts to develop this deposit were 

abandoned. The deposit is covered by patented placer claims. 

7. ~: A deep buried frozen gold placer on wh"ich some 

drift mining in the early days reportedly was not very profitable. 
' .. , 

The deposit 'is covered by patenteq placer claims that are amid a 

residential area. 

8. McGrath Pros~,t: A gold-quartz vein in schist with no 

production recorded. This lode claim is amid residential tracts. 
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?~lta Qua.Qra.ngle 

The pipeline route crosses diagonally from about the center of 

the west side of the quadrangle almost to the center of 'the south side. 

About midway it passes through a gold-bearing area. Most of the streams 

draining a ridge that extends southeast from Redmond Creek about 10 

miles to the headwaters of Tenderfoot Creek contain some gold. 

Mineral Deposits 

1. Redmond Creek: Some.gold was found on Redmond Creek by 

prospect drilling but not enough to stimulate mining. 

2. Gold Run Creek: Gold prospects were found in Gold Run 

Creek but there was no mining. 

3. ~.rat Creek: A residual gold placer deposit included 

high grade gold-bearing quartz that was milled in an arrastra. The 

upper reaches of the creek were worked by hand; the lower portions 

by hydraulic methods with a slack line scraper for stacking tailings. 

Placer and lode claims are unpatented. 

4. fulcke~e Creel$._: Frozen buried gold placers were nrined by 

drifting methods. Hil 1 side (residual?) pl ace rs were mined by surface 

methods, first by hand and later with bulldozers feeding s l u"lce 

boxes. Scheelite has been reported fo the placer concentrates. 

Lode and placer claims are unpatented. 

5. Banll§l_r Creek: A deep1y buried frozen gold placer deposit 

was mined by underground methods. Some ground is held by 

unpatented lode claims. 

6. Tenderfoot Creek: A deeply bur·ied frozen gold p'Jacer 

i ) deposit was mined by underground methods. Placer claims are unpatented. 
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Mt._. Haye~ :.Qll!draD..[k 

The pipeline route roughly bisects this quadrangle from north to 

south. Ih the northern half of the quadrangle the route skirts the 

Jarvis Creek Coalfield, an isolated eastern extension of the Nenana 

Coalfield. The sputhern half of the quadrangle is in the Wrangell. 

Mountains-Denali copper belt. 

Mineral Deposits 

1. Ober Creek: Some fair prospects were reported near the 

head of the creek during search for placer gold in the early 1900's. 

Placer claims located in 1929 are reported inactive (?J (,Vll. 

1. SC!..vage Creek.: This tril:>utary of Ober Creek is said to have 

produced small amounts of placer gold prior to 1930. Claims located in 

1959 are recorded as active (~) {Jl.). 
' 

2. Mccumber Creek: Quartz stringers in schistose rocks 

northeast of the creek contain galena (Z). 

3. Mccumber Creek: Considerable prospecting for placer go1d in 

early days resulted in little recorded production from Mccumber 

Creek or its tributary' Morningstar Creek. Placer claims located in 

1954 are now idle (I) (}.g_). 

4. Jarvis Creek Coalfitls!.: (ill 
(a) Location ts 30-miles south of Delta Junction. 

(b) The coalfield is. about 16 square miles in area. 

(c) Reserves have been estimated by th~ U.S. Geological Survey 

at 13.4 million tons of subbituminous coal. 

lJ Underlined numbers in parentheses refer to items Trlthe .. blbliography 
at the end of this section. 
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(d) The proposed Trans-Alaska ·pipeline corridor will include 

approximately the western 1/3 of the coalfield~ but the propo~ed pipeline 

route does not cross the. coalfield; it ·is on the west side. 

(e) An operatihg mine, the Delta Coal Co., is located within 

the proposed corridor along Ober Crsek; A few hundred tons of coal have 

been sporadica11y produced by strip mining for space heating use in the 

Delta Junct·ion and Fairbanks areas. The proposed pipe"line route w'fll 

cross the mine actess road about 3/4 of a mile from its exit on the 

Richardson Highway. 

(f) During September )971, the Bureau of Mines drilled 12 

relatively short holes (less than 150 ft.) in the vicinity of the Oe'lta 

Coal Co. mine. These holes indicated some continuity o·f the m'ine coal 

seam within stripping depths ahd also 'lnd"icated that some cotll has befan 

I ) removed by glaciation. 

I I 

5. Jarvis Creek: Lode claims located for copper in 1954 are 

considered inactive. Specific location is doubtful. 

6. ffeunnls~cj<_C_reek: A short adit was driven on a wide quartz 

vein in schist prior to 1910. Go1d values initially reported as very 

high did not persist (.?.) (I). 

7. Black Ra.Qjds Prospe9_:t: A small depos"it of stibnite associated 

with quartz in a vein cutting schist was explored prior to ·194.2, Little 

other sulfides or gold and silver were detected (~) {§_). 

8. Miller. Creek: Four gold placer claims were recorded in 1954 

by the locator (now deceased) of the Emerick copper~n"ickel prospect. 

9. · fu!l_~rick Co_p~r-Nicls!l.Lfro~f!_?ct_: On the north slopes of 

Rafnbow Mountain cdpper and nickel min~rals occur in pods up to several 



feet thick sparsely distributed in serpentinized peridotite over a 

distance of more than 1,000 feet. Reported pod values are in the 

range of 2 percent combined ccipper and nickel, mainly nickel. A 

composite grade of approximately ,J percent nickel has been obtained 

over long sections excluding pods. Bureau of Mines beneficiation 

studies to find an economic method of concentrating the nickel were 

unsuccessful. The Bee prospect~ geologically similar, lies 3 miles 

west across the Delta River. Trac~s of nickel, gold, silver and base 

metal sulfides are widely distriputed in the Rainbow Mountain area. 

The prospect is covered by active unpatented cl aims (!) · (l]) {J]). 

Gl acj er Lake ProSQect: · A !Tii 1 e east of the Emerick Prospect 

nickel-copper sulfide minerals are reported with higher values in a ' 

narrow zone between diorite and peridotite. This prospect is covered 

by active claims. 

10. Last Chance Creek: Located in 1954 for placer gold, four 

or five claims are report~dly active. 

.. $8 

ll. Rainbow, Eastern Star and Pioneer: Light colored gabbro with . 

disseminated chalcopyrite is exposed in a series of pits. A random 

chip sample assayed 1 percent copper, .01 oz. gold and .22 oz. silver 

per ton. Located in 1953 this property is considered active (lJJ, 

12. B&nLC.rf?.eJ5: Gold placers were worked sporadicarly between 

1900 and 1930, but apparently were not very prof'itable. Pl acer claims 

recorded in 1900 and 1925 are reported to be inactive (~) (DJ. 

13. Copter L9de: Copper was reported on the right limit of 

Rainy Creek in 1956. The position is vague, but it may be the 

prospect noted in the references as large but low grade in copper~ 



) with a little gold (l) (§_}. 

I ), 

14. Clay Deposi;t: Locations for "limestone and montmori11on"ite 11 

were recorded in 1956. This may be a clay deposit reported by Bureau 

of Mines en gi nee rs in 1963 near 1 i me stone outcrops ( 13) • 

15. Delta River: Gold was panned from gravels of the Delta River 

in this vicinity in 1910 (§_). 

16. .Qan Cre.§~Jll.: Gold placer claims were recorded in 1953 and are 

reported currently active. The location is questionable. 

17. ~-~vage Pxo.s2ect: Copper $U1fides occur in and adjacent to 

veins and pods of quartz and epfdote in chloritic vesicula~ basalt. 

Veins and pods generally less than inch thick are exposed in pits 

and in the road cut. Three claims located in 1953 apparently are 

i nact; ve (lQ.) . 

18. CoQE~r Min_eralization: A small exposure of vesicular basalt 

contains chalcocite and chrysocolla in a steep gulch(.§) (JQ). 
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§.. u ·1 ~an ~--g_ ua c!r~n.91§!_ 

Mi nera 1 prospecting has been directed pri nd pa 11y to the Wrange 11 

Mountains-Denali copper belt in the.northern part of the quadrangle. 

Deposits include an inactive· gold placer on Excelsior Creek, and 

numerous copper-gold prospects on Hogan Hill. The copper deposits on 

Hogan Hill.were discovered many years ago~ then rediscovered duting 

the operation of small quarrys that were used to supply crushed rock 

for road construction. No mineral production has been recorded 

except from gravel pits qnd rock quarrys. 
! •, .. 

There ar~ nine oil leases. in or adjacent to the corridor in the 

southern half of the quadrangle. A plugged water and gas well 160 

feet deep containing gas at 40 p.$. i. is near the south s.ide of the 

quadrangle. 

Mineral Deposits 

1. Traces of chalcopyrite occµr w·ith magnetite in greGnschi$t 

and diorite about 1/4 mile nort.hw"st of Mei~rs Lake. The magn~tite 

occurs in irregular pods up to an inch wide and a few inches long 

( 1) ( 3)11. 

2. Hogan Hill: Pyrite and traces of cha1copyrite occur in 

fractures in biotite granodiorit~ in a quarry near the north end of 

Hogan Hi 11 (3). 

3. Hogan Hil'l: Small chalcopyrite~quartz veins are locally 

present in schist in a quarry near the north end of Hogan Hill. Minor 

copper stain also is present near the south end of Hogan Hill (~). 
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11 Underlined numbers in parentheses refer to ·iteins ih the b1bliography 
( ) at the end of this section. · 
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4. ~r Creek: Placer gold was first discovered on 

Excelsior Creek about 1900. Productiun~ if any, was probably minor 

and reco~ds are not available. Th~re is no record of recent 

assessment work (_g). 

5. Hogan Hi l1: Traces of copper mi nera 1 s occur in greens tone 

(possibly with traces of silver) on or near a greenstone-diorite 

contact. The re a re many old gold prospect pi ts in· the area (l) (J) . 

6. Hog~n H.}.11.: Copper minerals in greenstone probably located 

between deposits 2 and 3 (1) ( 3) . 

Gas Shows and Oil Leases 

7. Section 22, T4N, R2W~ mi"le 185.5 of the Glenn Highway. 

Gas and water well@ 160', 40 p.s.i. Plugged Billey Buck - owner. 

Transa1ta. 

8. AA-4532 
AA .. 4533 
AA-4534 

9. Section 4; E 1/2, E 1/2, NE 1/4. Great Western Drilling 

Company. ADL 32303 

3 76 (?) 

10. Section 27~ NE 1/4, SE 1/4, E 1/2? E"l/2, SW 1/4 

42 

Section 34, E 1/2, E 1/2, NW 1/4, NE 1/4, SE 1/4, E 1/2, SW 1/4; 

and E 1/2, W 1/2, SW 1/4. 

Great Western Dri 11 ing Company 

ADL 32305 

3 76 (?) 
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1 \ 11. Section 4, SW 1/4,. SE 1/4 

I ) 

( I 

Great Western Drilling company 

AOL 32304 

3 76 (?) 

12. Section 4, ~W 1/4, SE 1/4; s 1/2, SW 1/4; and s 1/2, NE 1/4. 

SW 1/4 

Mobil - Uni on 

A~055917 

6-76(?) 

· 13. Section 17, NE 1/4 

Marathon - Mobil - Union 

A-055916 

4-30-72 

14. Se ct ion 35 , A 11 

Great Western Drilling Company 

AOL 32306 

3-31-76 

15. Section·3, SW J/4, SW 1/4 

Section 15, NW 1/4; W 1/2, NE 1/4; and W 1/2, NE 1/4, NE 1/4 

Superior Oil 

A 057784 

11-30 .. 72 

16. Section 22, NW 1/4, NW 1/4, NW 1/4; E 1/29 SW 1/4; S 1/2, SE 1/4 

Superior Oil 

A 057784 

11 ~30-72 
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The pipeline route follows the Richardson H·ighway. The relative 

abundance of claims probably' results largely from ready accE?ss·ibil·ity'. 

This highway has been an important means of access to interior Alaska 

since the aarly 1900 1s. Most of the deposits have been known for 

many years. Despite the favorable location none of the prospects 

have developed into important producers. 

Min~ral Deposits 
. " ~ ' ' 

1. Willow Mountain: Chalcopyrite, malachite and hydrozincite 

45 

are sparsely distributed in sheared, brecciated and hydrothermally altered 

limestone. Nine lode claims wer~ located in 1956. Values in copper) 

gold and zinc have been reported by the locators. 

2. ~: A gas show was reported at a depth of 60 feet in a 

water well. The well is currently producing water and gas. It will be 

sampled by the U.S. Bureau of M,ines, 

3. ~untain: Layers, lenses and disseminated grains of 

chromite occur at several localities in a dunite intrusive about 1.3 

mil es wide and 2. 2 mi 1 es long. Various known layers range from a few 

feet up to 60 feet in width and contain from 5 ta 32 percent chromite. 

Table concentrates from a composit~ of cut samples contained 48 perc~nt 

Cr203, with a chromium to iron ratio of 2.7 ~o 1.0. Similar deposits 

occur in dunite on Sheep and Du~t Mountains about 4 miles and 7 miles, 

respectively, to the east-northeast. Ei ghty~one unpatented cla ·ims 

have been held by location and current annual assessment work on 

Bernard Mountain. Exploration work includes Qeologic mapping, 
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geophysical and geochemical surveys, trenching, stripping ~nd sampling. 

4. Q.us:i.rtLCreek .f.l~rs: A sman production of go'ld was reported · 

in 1898 and 1899, with limited later activity. 

5. fourth of JuJJ:'.. Cree.k: A small amount of placer gold wa? 

produced during exploration work on this property in 1929 and 1930. 

6. _Qfillrti Creek §2..l.Q_~i11.ing Co: Quartz ve'lns from 1 to 2 feet 

wide carry gold, galena, chalcopyrite, arsenopyrite and pyrite. The 

veins occur in schist, slate and graywacke intruded by numerous dikes 

of diorite porphyry. A group .of 37 ·1 ode cl aims and a mi 11 site wer~ 

located before 1916. Exploration consisted of open cuts and two adits' 

65 feet and 175 feet long, respectively. Six claims were patented in 

1926. 

7. Hurtle Creek: Early placer exploration was recorded but no 

significant gold production. 

8. Ernestine Creek: The placers were exp'lored in the period 

from 1898 to 1900 but no econ9mic gold prodµction was recorded. 

9. Fall Creek, #5 Claim area: P'lacer gold was discovered in --- -·--!""'"'-
1898, and there was some small-$cale production until 1916 or later. 

The gold was coarse and worn, on bedrock only, and covered by 6 to 

8 feet of boulders and gravel in a generally narrow channel~ at 

stream bends. 

10. Fall Creek, #lUJ.!i!}l-fil~_: Asman amount of coarse~ 

rounded gold was produced from channel and low bench workings. The 

shallow overburden is mostly boulders. 

11. ~t?)er Mjne: Numerous narrow quartz veins range from 

stringers to 18 inches wide in s lite and graywacke. The country 
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rock is cut by dioritic dikes. The north~trending veins dip about 

60 degrees easterly. Spotty, often high~grade go,ld values are 

accompanied by galena, cha'lcopyr'ite, sphaler'ite, and arsenopyrite. 

Exploration consists of numerous open cuts~ and underground work in 

adits on two of the veins. Early~day gold production was from a 

water-powered arrastre and from 3 tons of ore shipped to the Tacoma 

smelter. The original 10 .. claim Quail group was relocated as th!:} Wetzler 

group in 1959 and.annual assessment work has been recorded each year 

through 1971. 

12. Tel lurid~ Prospect: An old 9-claim group of lode claims 

cover narrow quartz veins in slate and graywacke just southeast of 

the Wetzler group. Exploration apparently was limited. 

13. Boulder Creek: Old gold placer workings are evident on this 

' I creek but no description of deposits or record of production is 

available. 

14. Eagle Mine: This group of claims was relocated in 1926 as 

the Ellis claims. Several quartz veins up to 6 feet thick are 

emplaced in s'late and graywacke intruded by porphyry dikes. The 

product"ive veins str-ike northerly and are almost vertica1. Minerals 

include gold, galena, and arsenopyr'ite. Gold has been produced from 

small, h·igh grade bunches of oxiqized ore ama'lgarnated in an arrastre 

or shipped to th~ mill at the Cliff mine~ west of Valdez. 

15. Knowles Pro.sQect: Lenticular quartz veins 10 to 14 inches 

wide containing gold, galena and pyrite are emplaced in slate and 

graywacke. The richest veins strike north to northeasterly and dip 

ste.eply to the east or southeast. Exploration has been by open cuts. 
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16. £<..9.?S P.,r_~s.Q.ect: A quartz vein carrying gold~ galena~ and 

arsenopyrite in a slate country rock was explored with about 200 feet 
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of adit drift. High assays in gold were reported but their distribution 

in the vein was decidedly "bunchy. 11 

17. Portland. P_rosQ~: Gold-be"ring quartz veins on the mountain 

a short distance west of Tiekel were loci;lted before 1916. No other 

information is known. 

18. Reis Pro~p_g·~-~: Cla·ims lOCl;)ted before 1916 by Frank Reis on 

auriferous quartz veins about 3 miles south of Tieke1. 

19~32. Radida_s:_tive miner~] l?C~~yiear Tiekel. in.~rn.§§..: Report$ 

by prospectors of r«dioacti vity in this. area resulted in the following 

list of recordings. The U.S. Geological Survey made a reconnaissance 

survey for uranium in the area l~ter in 1955. They did not find 

indications of probable economic deposits. One locator filed annual 
. ' • i 

assessment work affidavits for 19§6 and 1957. Bedrock is mostly 

contorted s 1 aty, graphitic grayw~oke of Cretaceous age cu't by numerous 

quartz veins and by dikes and s i 11 s of di ori te porphyry. 

19. B.L.R.#1·#4: Mile 54.7, Richardson Highway. 

20. 2 Above Bench: Mile 55, Richardson Highway. 

21. Bessie B.: Mile 55; Richardson Highway. 

22. Chester E. Bunsek: Mile 559 Richardson Highway. 

23. c.c. & L.: Mile 54. ,Richardson Highway • 

. 24. Mary Huddleson: Mlle 55, Richardson Highway. 

25. Huddleson: Mile 55, Richardson Highway. 

26. 3 Trays; Friday 13th; Triangle: Mile 54 5/8, Richardson 

Highway. 
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27. Johnson: Mile 53.8, Richardson Highway. 

28. Matheson: Mile 53.65, Richardson Highway. 

29. Lind: Mile 53.5, Richardson Highway. 

30. Rabbitt Foot Lode: Near Tiekel, Richardson Highway. 

31. Pontiac Mining Corp. #2, Mile 49.3, Richardson Highway. 

32. Pontiac Mining Corp. #1: Mile 49.2, Richardson Highway. 

33. Townsend and Holland Pro~: Gold~bearing quartz veins occ;ur 

in sheared, crinkly slate. Two of the veins ~re explored by adits th~t 

start just south of the highway and run under it. The ea.st adit is 

driven about N. 60° E. on a quartz vein from 3 to 5 feet wide. This 

adit is connected to the surfape by a raise that surfaces about 75 

feet north of the highway. The west ad it is about 150 feet 1 ong on a 

1-foot vein striking N. 40° E. 

34. M~Kj}l_ley Stone Co. Claim No. 5: This cla·im was located for 

building stone in 1954. 

35. Little Feller: This was located for gold in 1953 and 1955, . ~ . . ' 

and annual work affidavits wer~ recprded in 1955. 

36. Barry & Sil1JPson Prospe~:P Four claims located for copper and 

gold in 1965 near Thompson Pass. Annual work affidavits have been 

recorded through the year 1971~ 

37. Saint Bern~~~e: A group of three claims were 'located in 1Q55 

for marble near Mile 23, Richardspn Highway. 

38. Lowe River: Placer gold claims were located along about 6 

miles of river above Keystone Canyon before 1915. After considerable 

exploratory churn drilling was done, the property was considered 

unsuited for large-scale mining. ~ome minor production has been 

reported. 



39. Addj~o_well!_rosJ!ect: This is reported to be a large, 

low grade copper prospect contain'ing cha1copyrite, w·ith a little 

malachite and some gold. Exploration is said to consist of about 

150 feet of open cutting and stripping and 100 feet of underground 

work. The actual position of the deposit and the working is in 

doubt. The prospect may be some distince east or west of the mapped 

position. 

40. N_ob)e Mineral.s Pro~p_e_c~: Jwo placer claims were located at 

the mouth of Mineral Creek in 1953. The ·1ower part of Mineral Creek 

valley was actively explored for Placer gold from about 1913 to 1915 

but no economic mining operations resulted. 

41. Golden and Ha~BY Days Prospect: Gold lode cla·ims described 

as 11 2 miles southwest of Dayville Dock" were located in '1954. The 

) actual location is uncertain; they may be a relocation of the old 

Patten prospect. (See No. 42, below). 

\ l 

42. Patten Mining Co .. ~r9!~: Gold-bearing veins. were under 

active exploration in 1917; an adit, reported to be 160 feet long, 

was driven and other work accomplished. The prospect is described 

as 11 near Swanport. 11 This was an early day settl~ment about 2 miles 

west of Fort Lis cum. 

43. Solomon Gulch: The gold placers were explored before 1914 

but were not mined on a significant sca'le. 

44. Midas Mine: Sheared and brecciated zones are in late 

Cretaceous s 1 ate and graywacke near an intrus ·ive greens tone body. 

Chalcopyrite; pyrite, pyrrhotite and sphalerite occurring as 

replacements and disseminations characterize the Jumbo and All 
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American lodes. The Jumbo lode was developed by adits and other 

underground workings on four levels, interconnected with raises. A 

shaft was sunk to a ~epth of 200 feet below the lowest~ or No. 4, 

haulage adit. Regular shipments of mine-run and hand-sorted copper 

ore were mined underground from deposits ranging from 1 to 20 feet 

wide from 1914 through 1919. Reports state that the mine shut down 

in 1920 because of the impossibility of obtain"ing ships to transport 

ore to the smelter. The aerial tramway, diesel power plant, and other 

facilities have been removed an4 tbe shipping bunker and dock at 
• •i,'· .. 

tidewater have been dismantled; ·rnese depos'its are covered by a 

block of 15 patented lode claims. There are also two patented mill 

sites. 

45. Bayview ProsQe~c_t_: A copper-bearing mineralized zone occurs 

in a large greenstone area that crosses the head of Solomon Gulch 

about 1 1/2 miles south of the Mi~~s mine. 

46. Kenney Lake:·· This 14,.claim gold prospect located in 1969. 

47. Luck One Pros~: This prospect was located for go'ld in 

1956. 

48. Phillip Grau~: An 8-claim gold prospect was located in 

1969. 

49. p. J, Group: Sixteen claims were located for gold in 1969 .. 

50. O'Brien Creek: Three claims w~re located in 1953 and 1961. 

Annual work affidavits are record'~ through 1971. 

51. Porcufline Prospect: Six claims were located for gold and 

silver in 1969 and 1970. Annual work affidavits were recorded in 

1971. The Bald Eagle No.s l and? were located for molybdenum, 
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L___J copper and tungsten in 1970. 

52. RandolQ,h Pro~~f.!,: Two claims were 'located close to the 

old Eagle gold mine in 1971. 

53. Guardian trospe~: A gold lode claim was located in 1968. 

Annual work recordings are· .current through 1971. 

54. Hi-Lo Prospect: Three claims were located for go'ld in 1971. 

55. R~d Eye Prospect: One claim was located for gold in 1971. 

56. Wortman Creek: fifteen claims were located in 1966. This 

group is believed to be a gold placer. 

57. B1a.ck Bear Prospect: Four claims were located in 1956 for 

platinum. 

58. Yellow Bar: This area was located for gold in 1953. 

59. Jackson Point: Five gold claim locations were recorded in 

1971. 
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